PHASE CHANGE COOLING APPAREL

* Constant 14°C temperature * Cooling effect lasts for 2-3 hours * Easy to activate & reusable

Example:
TechKewl Vest with CoolPax inserts

Place the Cool Pax inserts in a freezer or ice box for about 30 minutes

Return the Cool Pax inserts to the vest pockets

Now you can put the vest on and enjoy the cooling effect

Stay cool like a pro! Famous users of our HyperKewl and TechKewl cooling products.

1. Alberto Contador Multiple Tour de France winner
2. Jenson Button (F1 Driver) Team McLaren Mercedes
4. Dutch National Female Hockey Team
5. Felipe Massa & Fernando Alonso (F1 Drivers) Team Scuderia Ferrari
6. Dutch National Football Team
7. US Army - in Iraq & Afghanistan

INDIA COOL FOREVER

Win Win Distribution Co.

“Win Win House” 5-4-72, Opp. Sundaram Motors, M. G. Road, Secunderabad 500003. Tel: 040-2753754/041/42, 9849128720

Email: Indiacoolforever@gmail.com

Exclusive all India distributors of